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1. As we move into our 19th year of caring for people 
and planet Earth, both our Wheels of Hope and 
Wheels of Nurturing projects have also out reached 
to serve more, and moved on to the next phase. 

2. Firstly, we collaborate with Eco College, a wholly 
owned subsidiary of social enterprise - Eco  
Harmony Global Network Ltd, to co-run the REAL 
programs for seniors above 50 years old. 

3. Secondly, we collaborate with four senior activity 
centres and Temasek Foundation  Cares program  
to train senior volunteers to service wheelchairs for 
their fellow seniors. This is an extension of our  
existing wheelchair services at Tampines East Block 
254. To me this extension represents a combination To me this extension represents a combination To me this extension represents a combination To me this extension represents a combination 
of two of our past awardof two of our past awardof two of our past awardof two of our past award----winning projects winning projects winning projects winning projects ————    our our our our 
Active Senior project and the Wheels of Hope Active Senior project and the Wheels of Hope Active Senior project and the Wheels of Hope Active Senior project and the Wheels of Hope     
project. project. project. project. In 2004, the Ministry of Community  
Development, Youth and Sports gave us the Active 
Senior Volunteer award  for  senior  community  
edible gardening and veggie delivery to the low- 

Founder’s Message adapted from speech given by  
Joyce Lye at Launch of WHEELS Programme at Joyce Lye at Launch of WHEELS Programme at Joyce Lye at Launch of WHEELS Programme at Joyce Lye at Launch of WHEELS Programme at 
Sunlove Kampung Chai Chee Sunlove Kampung Chai Chee Sunlove Kampung Chai Chee Sunlove Kampung Chai Chee on 4 October 2017 

Founder’s Message |  轻安村轻安村轻安村轻安村 Kampung Senang  

income sick. Meanwhile, in 2008, we received the Best Volunteer Initiative Award from the  
National Volunteer and Philanthropy Centre for our Mobility Aids Services to 2,000 users in 
Singapore. The number of beneficiaries for our Mobility Aids Services has since grown to over The number of beneficiaries for our Mobility Aids Services has since grown to over The number of beneficiaries for our Mobility Aids Services has since grown to over The number of beneficiaries for our Mobility Aids Services has since grown to over 
5,000 as our population ages and more become wheelchair bound because of diabetes, 5,000 as our population ages and more become wheelchair bound because of diabetes, 5,000 as our population ages and more become wheelchair bound because of diabetes, 5,000 as our population ages and more become wheelchair bound because of diabetes, 
strokes, and other chronic illnesses. strokes, and other chronic illnesses. strokes, and other chronic illnesses. strokes, and other chronic illnesses.  

4. While there are many motor car and bicycle service workshops in Singapore, there are hardly 
any independent wheelchair servicing workshops. So there is an urgent need to remedy this 
situation as our wheelchair bound community grows. 

5. I would like to take this opportunity to thank Temasek Foundation Cares and Agency for  
Integrated Care for the financial collaboration to enable this extended Wheels of Hope project 
to become a reality. Through this collaboration with Temasek Foundation Cares, we hope to 
extend our Wheelchair servicing training to reach out to more care givers and seniors. We 
hope many will join us in lighting up hope and providing better support services to the disabled 
within our neighbourhoods.  

6. Our goal is to have neighbourhood wheelchair servicing capability embedded within all  
community locations in Singapore to support our rapidly aging community. For this we need 
more funding. Our yearly expenses for the mobility aids servicing project is more than $300K Our yearly expenses for the mobility aids servicing project is more than $300K Our yearly expenses for the mobility aids servicing project is more than $300K Our yearly expenses for the mobility aids servicing project is more than $300K 
per year. As we do not receive any government funding, we need more collaboration partners. per year. As we do not receive any government funding, we need more collaboration partners. per year. As we do not receive any government funding, we need more collaboration partners. per year. As we do not receive any government funding, we need more collaboration partners. 
We welcome more collaboration partners to support us. We want to make Singapore an even 
more inclusive society and a better place to live for all. We sincerely call upon everyone in the 
community to work together to “Move the Wheels, and Touch the Hearts”.  
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Kampung’s Senang 18th anniversary celebrations  
combined the annual charity dinner with a children’s 
concert. Children from the Whole Child Nurture Centre 
(WCNC) had spent weeks training for the celebrations, 
and showcased the results of their hard work through a 
total of seven heart-warming skits and songs. The event 
also served as a farewell to graduating WCNC students 
who will be starting their journey through the school  
system. 
 
Mediacorp’s Liu Ling Ling and her Getai team further  
entertained the audience with Hokkien folk songs and put 
them in the mood for charitable giving while 45  
volunteers wandered around the ballroom with donation 
boxes. The highlight of the auction was a watercolour 
painting of a tranquil kampung scene which inspired a 
contribution of $10,000. 
 
This being a charity event, 16 tables were allocated to 16 tables were allocated to 16 tables were allocated to 16 tables were allocated to 
elderly beneficiaries from Bukit Batok Home for the elderly beneficiaries from Bukit Batok Home for the elderly beneficiaries from Bukit Batok Home for the elderly beneficiaries from Bukit Batok Home for the 
Aged, Tampines Palmwalk Seniors and Lion Befrienders Aged, Tampines Palmwalk Seniors and Lion Befrienders Aged, Tampines Palmwalk Seniors and Lion Befrienders Aged, Tampines Palmwalk Seniors and Lion Befrienders 
(Bendemeer). A total of 6 staff and volunteers received (Bendemeer). A total of 6 staff and volunteers received (Bendemeer). A total of 6 staff and volunteers received (Bendemeer). A total of 6 staff and volunteers received 
long service awards for their contributions. long service awards for their contributions. long service awards for their contributions. long service awards for their contributions. Volunteers 
from the Singapore Polytechnic and NUS Photographic 
Society were on hand help create a visual record of the 
event. 
 
We would like to thank Dr Lam Pin Min, the Senior  
Minister of State for Health and Transport, for gracing 
the event and helping to make the event a memorable 
one, especially for our WCNC graduates and long  
service award volunteers. 

Celebrating the Spirit of Charitable GivingCelebrating the Spirit of Charitable GivingCelebrating the Spirit of Charitable GivingCelebrating the Spirit of Charitable Giving    
Charity Dinner  |  轻安村轻安村轻安村轻安村 Kampung Senang  
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Charity Dinner  |  轻安村轻安村轻安村轻安村 Kampung Senang  
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Boosting the Immune System with AntiBoosting the Immune System with AntiBoosting the Immune System with AntiBoosting the Immune System with Anti----OxidantsOxidantsOxidantsOxidants    
“Most people have dangerously low anti-oxidant 
levels and don’t even know it,” warned Mr Low 
Yeow Nguan or Yeow as he prefers to be called. 
“The number could be as high as 70-80% of the 
population.” Yeow, the former Executive Director of  
Education and Outreach for the Vegetarian Society 
of Singapore, often conducts workshops on this 
topic. The workshop he conducted at Kampung 
Senang in November attracted 14 participants  
interested in finding out how to remedy the  
situation.  
 
According to Yeow, we need to raise our  
anti-oxidant levels and build up a large pool of 
anti-oxidant reserves in our body. Doing so will 
help to prevent disease, and may contribute to  
reversing many health conditions.  
 
During the workshop, Yeow explained and  
demonstrated various aspects involved in how we 
can raise our anti-oxidant level quickly using  
natural foods, not supplements. Yeow uses nuts, 
fruits and vegetables to make tasty smoothies that 
gives you an immediate anti-oxidant boost.  
 
Kampung Senang regularly conducts workshops on 
healthy diet and nutrition.  

Most people have  
dangerously low  
anti-oxidant levels  
and don’t even know it. 

Green and Healthy Partners |  轻安村轻安村轻安村轻安村 Kampung Senang  
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Kampung Senang formalised its relationship with 
Infinite Youth Association by signing a MOU on 
28 September at the Raffles Town Club. Both 
Kampung Senang and Infinite Youth have about 
2,000 health conscious members, with a good 
number of them being members of both  
organisations. Over the years, many Infinite 
Youth members have been volunteering to  
support our Gift of Good Foods Scheme and 
make home visits to chronically ill patients.  
Infinite Youth has also been facilitating its qigong Infinite Youth has also been facilitating its qigong Infinite Youth has also been facilitating its qigong Infinite Youth has also been facilitating its qigong 
classes to the Kampung Senang community. classes to the Kampung Senang community. classes to the Kampung Senang community. classes to the Kampung Senang community.     
The qigong classes have benefited many people, The qigong classes have benefited many people, The qigong classes have benefited many people, The qigong classes have benefited many people, 
especially those suffering from chronic illnesses. especially those suffering from chronic illnesses. especially those suffering from chronic illnesses. especially those suffering from chronic illnesses. 
Meanwhile, Kampung Senang has been  
conducting food and nutrition talks to members 
of Infinite Youth.  
 
The MOU, which has a term of 5 years, will  
extend the scope of cooperation between the two 
parties to include jointly organizing Green & 
Healthy Living events activities. This cooperation 
is a big boost to our ability to promote the Green 
& Healthy Movement. 

Widening Green and Healthy Outreach Widening Green and Healthy Outreach Widening Green and Healthy Outreach Widening Green and Healthy Outreach 
though Partnering though Partnering though Partnering though Partnering     

Green and Healthy Partners |  轻安村轻安村轻安村轻安村 Kampung Senang  
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A 3-day detox retreat was held at the Aranda 
Country Club chalet in Pasir Ris. Led by 
Madam Joyce Lye and Mr Phuah Teck Shin, 
the retreat  attracted eight participants, ages 
ranging from 49 to 67. They came from all 
walks of life: retired individuals, housewives, 
professionals, and entrepreneurs. All the  
participants except for one was a recovering 
cancer patients. Most of the participants were 
health conscious, wanting to maintain their 
health and wellbeing as they grew older.  
 
The participants were give a Quantum health 
check both before and after the retreat.  
They also had hydrobath, H2O2, torsion field 
therapies. The exit health check revealed The exit health check revealed The exit health check revealed The exit health check revealed     
improved health indicators for all the improved health indicators for all the improved health indicators for all the improved health indicators for all the     
participants. participants. participants. participants.  
 
Detox retreats are held several times a year at 
local and overseas locations. Interested parties 
should call tel: 67498509  for details of the 
next retreat.  “Willingness by the participants to share selflessly 

of their experiences and reflections was very useful 
and helped to shorten my learning curve.” 

Mr Foo Sey Tong 
 

“A great detox program that gives great value for 
money. I highly recommend to beginners and  
people who are not disciplined enough to do it on 
their own.” 

Ms See Toh Chu San 
 

“This detox retreat has been a wonderful  
experience. I have learned so much about detox, 
about mindfulness meditation, emotional control.  
I hadn’t realised that these aspects were more  
important than just physical maintenance. 
“We also learned about mindful meditation. We 
were privileged to have a former monk to teach us 
the basic fundamentals of correct sitting posture 
and meditation.” 

Mr Eric Ee 

3 Days to Restore Health3 Days to Restore Health3 Days to Restore Health3 Days to Restore Health    
Detox at Aranda Country Club 

Green and Healthy Partners |  轻安村轻安村轻安村轻安村 Kampung Senang  
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Idealite opened another great new place for Green & Healthy food. The new kiosks called grEAT, 
serves their plant-based burgers, salad meals, and deserts. To show our support,  
Kampung Senang’s President Mdm Joyce Lye and General Manager Mr Phuah Teck Shin  
attended the official opening of Idealite’s new kiosks grEAT on 10 October 2017 at Tanjong Pagar 
Centre #B2-24. 
 
Support our Green & Healthy partners by visiting grEAT soon. 

Supporting Green & Healthy Partners Supporting Green & Healthy Partners Supporting Green & Healthy Partners Supporting Green & Healthy Partners     
Idealite’s new kiosk opens    

Green and Healthy Partners |  轻安村轻安村轻安村轻安村 Kampung Senang  
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WHEELS was launched by Mr Desmond Lee, Minister 
of Social and Family Development, on 4 October 
2017 at Sunlove Kampung Chai Chee SAC. 
WHEELS builds on Kampung Senang’s extensive  
experience in repairing and maintaining wheelchairs 
and mobility aids to train 30 senior volunteers as 
wheelchair service technicians. Low income elderly 
wheelchair users can bring their wheelchairs to 5 
Senior Activity Centres in Bedok and Tampines for 
free servicing and maintenance by these trained  
seniors. 
 
To become a wheelchair service technician, seniors 
will need to complete six hours of theory lessons,  
followed by supervised practical sessions provided 
by Kampung Senang. “Active seniors learning new 
technical skills is remarkable. I wanted to join the 
training but could not find the time to do so,” said 
Mr Richard Magnus, Chairman, Temasek Foundation 
Cares. About 600 elderly residents living in 30 About 600 elderly residents living in 30 About 600 elderly residents living in 30 About 600 elderly residents living in 30 
rental blocks in Bedok and Tampines are expected to rental blocks in Bedok and Tampines are expected to rental blocks in Bedok and Tampines are expected to rental blocks in Bedok and Tampines are expected to     
benefit from WHEELS. benefit from WHEELS. benefit from WHEELS. benefit from WHEELS. Elderly with unserviceable 
wheelchairs will be given replacements.  
 
Parties involved in WHEELS: Under WHEELS,  
Temasek Foundation Cares funds the cost of  
repairing wheelchairs. The Agency for Integrated 
Care administers the programme. Kampung Senang 
Charity and Education Foundation is training 30  
senior volunteers recruited by the various Senior  
Activity Centres.  

“WHEELS has been intentionally designed to 
involve seniors. It trains them to help their  
fellow seniors who are wheelchair users.”  

Mr Desmond Lee,  
Minister of Social and  
Family Development 

Temasek Foundation Cares Temasek Foundation Cares Temasek Foundation Cares Temasek Foundation Cares ————        
Kampung SenangKampung SenangKampung SenangKampung Senang    
Wheelchair Servicing Programme (WHEELS)Wheelchair Servicing Programme (WHEELS)Wheelchair Servicing Programme (WHEELS)Wheelchair Servicing Programme (WHEELS)    
Free wheelchair servicing and repairs for seniors, by seniors 

Wheelchair Servicing Programme |  轻安村轻安村轻安村轻安村 Kampung Senang  
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“Through this collaboration with Temasek 
Foundation Cares, we hope to extend our 
wheelchair servicing training to more care  
givers and seniors. “ 

Madam Joyce Lye,  
Founder & President,  

Kampung Senang Charity and Foundation 

Will WHEELS be extended to other locationsWill WHEELS be extended to other locationsWill WHEELS be extended to other locationsWill WHEELS be extended to other locations? 

WHEELS is currently a pilot programme until 
March 2020. Kampung Senang’s goal is to have 
neighbourhood wheelchair servicing capability 
embedded within all community locations in  
Singapore. In order to achieve this, Kampung 
Senang needs other collaboration partners to come 
in with more funding.  
 
How does WHEELS benefit our neighbourhood 
communities? 
1. Senior volunteers learn a useful skill that 

benefits their neighbourhood community.  
2. Wheelchair servicing is an enjoyable group 

activity and can build community strong 
bonds.  

3. Volunteers can form friendships with frail 
and lonely wheelchair users and help and 
care for them in time of need.  

4. The group of senior volunteers can be  
encouraged to participate in other  
community projects like fire or emergency 
drill. 

 
WHEELS is part of Kampung Senang’s REAL  
programme for active, graceful and conscious  
aging.   

Senior Activity Centres (SAC) offering WHEELSSenior Activity Centres (SAC) offering WHEELSSenior Activity Centres (SAC) offering WHEELSSenior Activity Centres (SAC) offering WHEELS LocationsLocationsLocationsLocations 

Moral SAC (Chee Hoon Kog Moral Promotion Society) 544 Bedok North Street 3, S 460544 

Lions Befrienders Tampines @ Block 434 434 Tampines Street 43, #01-77, S 520434 

Lions Befrienders Tampines @ Block 499 499C Tampines Avenue 9, #01-256, S 523499 

Sunlove Chai Chee SAC 31 Chai Chee Avenue, #01-150 S 461031 

THK Bedok Radiance SAC 12 Bedok South Avenue 2, S 460012 

Wheelchair Servicing Programme |  轻安村轻安村轻安村轻安村 Kampung Senang  
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As part of our outreach to support our Green and Healthy Ambassador, Chang Cheng Group, 
Madam Joyce Lye made a presentation on the benefits of a ketogenic diet. The aim was to show  
participants how to go ketogenic using plant-based ingredients. The presentation, made on a  
Satuday afternoon at Chang Cheng’s Headquarters in Woodlands on 21 October 2017 attracted 80 
participants from the Infinite Youth Association.   
 
The presentation provided us an opportunity to showcase a ‘riceless’ cauliflower fried rice, ketogenic 
coffee and Moringa tea. Participants got a chance to try out the food at the end of the presentation. 

Going Ketogenic the Green & Healthy WayGoing Ketogenic the Green & Healthy WayGoing Ketogenic the Green & Healthy WayGoing Ketogenic the Green & Healthy Way    

Plant-based Ketogenic |  轻安村轻安村轻安村轻安村   Kampung Senang  

What is a Ketogenic DietWhat is a Ketogenic DietWhat is a Ketogenic DietWhat is a Ketogenic Diet?    
A ketogenic diet is a very low-carb diet. Its potential benefits include weight loss, health and 
performance. The body’s main source of energy is glucose from carbs, but when carbs are in 
short supply, the body switches to its alternative fuel source —ketones. Ketones are small fuel 
molecules produced in the liver from fat when you eat moderate amounts of protein.  
 
On a ketogenic diet, your body’s fuel switches from glucose from carbs to ketones from fat. 
Insulin levels go down because there is less glucose in the blood while ketone production  
results in fat stores being burned off. As a result, you lose weight and feel less hungry while 
having a steady supply of energy. 
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Joint Pain Relief Workshop Joint Pain Relief Workshop Joint Pain Relief Workshop Joint Pain Relief Workshop     
 

With our sedentary lifestyles, poor postures and movement patterns, more and more people are  
experiencing neck and back problems that become chronic as we age. If you are one of those troubled 
by back problems, you should attend Mr Tan Kwee Thim’s Joint Pain Relief Workshops. Mr Tan is an 
Australia trained myo-therapist who used to suffer chronic back pains. 
 
Mr Tan runs a dynamic and interactive workshop. After a quick visual presentation of the body  
mechanics, soft tissues and joints, Mr Tan gets participants off their bums, to participate in stretches 
and movements. In the last workshop in October 2017, 22 participants came together to learn various 
techniques and stretches to manage aches and pains. They gained insights and understanding of the 
various causes of back pain, They also gained the know-how to deal with pains, spasms, wear and 
tear. 
 

The workshops are regularly held at Holistic Lifestyle Centre. Please visit our website for more  
 information: www.eco-harmony.net 

Joint Pain Relief Workshop |  轻安村轻安村轻安村轻安村 Kampung Senang  
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WCNC visits HPBWCNC visits HPBWCNC visits HPBWCNC visits HPB    
The children of Whole Child Nurture Centre  paid rapt attention to 
the presentations at the Health Promotion Board. Plastic replicas of 
goods, colourful charts, life size of teeth inside a giant mouth, 
games, and quizzes were used to engage and teach the kids about 
healthy habits. 

Whole Child Nurture Centre |  轻安村轻安村轻安村轻安村   Kampung Senang  
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Intergenerational Excursion to Gardens by the BayIntergenerational Excursion to Gardens by the BayIntergenerational Excursion to Gardens by the BayIntergenerational Excursion to Gardens by the Bay    
The children were excited — they would be visiting 
the Flower Dome at the Gardens by the Bay and 
travelling with the elderly from Kampung Senang’s 
Elderly Care Centre. 
 
Upon arrival at the Gardens, the children and 
teachers hurriedly alighted and some children  
joyfully volunteered to assist the elderly who were 
in wheel-chairs from their buses to the entrance of 
the domes. The children then followed the elderly 
into the dome to have a group photo taken. Then, 
the children went separate ways from the  
elderly as the latter would tour the Cloud Forest. 
 
The Flower Dome was a glorious tapestry of  
different kinds of flowers. It housed exotic plants 
from five continents. The plants ranged from the 
Olive Tree to the Fir Tree. The children were  
intrigued by the heights and grandeur of the trees 
while the teachers fed the children with interesting 
nuggets of information. 
 
One particular sight that caught my attention was a 
sculpture of a family holding their luggage. One 
teacher explained that this sculpture was an artist’s 
impression of a family of tourists who had come 
from an economically disadvantaged country- with 
the brokenness of their lives- to look at these  
wonderful sights in Gardens by the Bay. The family 
had missing limbs and torn clothes- in order to 
manifest this ‘brokenness’. 
 
It was a good time of bonding too, as one of the 
teachers began to quiz the children about the 
sights they have seen. 
 
The water-play at Gardens by the Bay was an  
unforgettable experience. The teachers, initially 
reluctant to join in the water-fun, were persuaded 
by the children to join in the fun of getting 
drenched. 
All in all, the excursion to Gardens by the Bay was 
a huge success and moments of fun and affection 
between children and teachers would surely be 
lasting ones.  

Student Care Centre |  轻安村轻安村轻安村轻安村   Kampung Senang  
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All the pictures are from our Intergenerational outing  
together with Student Care on 24 Nov 2017. The students 
were on hand to assist the elderly during the movement to 
Gardens By The Bay and the when the elderly reached the 
Gardens.  Overall it was an enjoyable day for both the  
elderly and the students. 

Elderly Care Centre |  轻安村轻安村轻安村轻安村   Kampung Senang  
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During the trip we also visited a  
charcoal museum and an organic 
farm where I saw lots of medicinal 
plants and herbs. 
 
We went back to Taipei to visit the 
Drum Music Cultural Park. We had a 
drum lesson, learned to make a small 
drum set, and finally we visited a 
drum performance. 
 
In Taipei, my aunt introduced me to 
her cousin. I was excited to meet my 
aunt cousin. We exchanged Facebook 
contacts to keep in touch. My aunt 
cousin invited us to visit Taiwan again 
in the future and promised to take us 
to other famous Taiwanese landmarks. 
 
I am grateful to our very good tour 
guide, Xiaosu, and bus driver, Mr 
Wang. We shook hands with them 
and thanked them. It is such a pity we 
were not able to take a group picture 
with them at Taoyuan Airport as the 
airport was too crowded. I left Taiwan 
feeling very good, bringing back 
happy memories with me. I had not 
seen my family for one week, so I was 
very excited to be reunited with them 
as I came out of the departure lounge 
at Changi Airport. 

What a wonderful and exciting morning with my aunt! We 
were heading to the airport and it was my first time going 
to Taiwan. At the airport, I was excited to meet my  
roommate, the person who was going to stay with me for 
the next eight days. I chatted with my roommate and  
discovered that he was a great and cool person who liked 
to joke a lot. 
 
When we boarded the plane, I started to feel unwell and 
just before landing at Taoyuan airport I felt dizzy and  
vomited. At Taoyuan, I started to feel hungry, and I bought 
a sandwich to eat. On the two hour bus journey to Yilan,  
I vomited again. 
 
It was windy and cold when we reached Yilan. I felt a lot 
better after I checked into my room at the Shangrila Leisure 
Farm. I started to miss my parents and people close to me. 
Although I didn’t feel like eating, my aunt convinced me to 
have something at dinner. I decided not to join the others 
for the DIY Sky lanterns and went to bed early. 
 
I woke up the next morning feeling much better. After 
breakfast we went on a trip to the farm and we visited the 
mountain. We saw many special and unique trees and  
animals. 
 
From Yilan, we took the bullet train and reached Hualien in 
the afternoon. We visited an old train station and took lot 
of pictures, getting to know more about the station and its 
history. We went to eco-pond and made DIY plants to take 
home. 
 
After dinner we visited the Dongdamen Night Market to 
look at some of the special food and drinks; I found it to be 
interesting and awesome. We spent the night at Jingshan 
hot spring at Hualien and it was a good experience there. 
 
Next, we travelled from Taichung to Kaohsiung to visit Fo 
Guang Shan Buddha Museum. I walked to the top of the 
hill to see the big Buddha and we took lots of pictures. At 
the museum, I saw many masters praying, and I donated 
money to help poor and needy children. 
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